HUMAN INTEREST STORY

TARA GETS PERFECT FAMILY

Panaji, April 20, 2020

Tara was a bright and shining pup until she unfortunately caught the deadly parvo virus. But to prove the star she was, she fought the virus! She was fostered by one of our vets and given the love and care a parvo pup needs, she became a survivor. After almost 3 weeks of being fostered, she got adopted. But the person who adopted her could not manage to take good care of her and so she returned back to the centre the next day. To her luck she was again rehomed the same day by a wonderful family who had just lost a dog due to a neurological disease. A loving family who readily accepted her into their loving home.

Currently Tara now known as Echo, has never been happier! A pup once in search for a forever home ended up with a perfect forever family. Her forever parents love her unconditionally. Echo loves chewing on almost everything and enjoys playing with her two human sisters. During these trying times pups like Tara need foster homes and eventually a loving forever home. Come forward to foster and adopt such adorable pups. When adopting, you are making a commitment to care for an animal for the rest of its life!
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